C fibe~:p~: :N `other experiments, electrical st~ulation of the peripheral ne~ves induced rm change in pain threshold to a heat stimulus when only C fibers were conductm.g, .::nor when the whole spectrum of-fibers was conducting. The authors conclude that., although many experiments have been reported that are consistent with the gate-control theory, the experiments reported in this study are inconsis!.ent with the theory, This short monograph (178 pages) gives an up to date interdisciplinary account of the objective management of pain in a style that should have a wide appeal to hospital doctors, familty doctors, medical students, nurses, physiotherapists, psychologists and other paramedical specialists. Modern views on the central nervous interpretation of pain are carefully explained with the help of diagrams. A scheme is described for the progressive clinical management of patients with incre~ingly severe degrees of. pain, which is based on the contention that paL~ has 3 pih~cipal attributes: physical, emotional and rational. The int.erplay of such attributes in disease is well recognized in oriental medicine; consequently the oriental practices-of aoapuncture and meditation in the relief of pain are dealt with in some detail, The need is also discussed for the widespread establishment of special pain clinics to promote the more rational treatment of intractable pain by the propcx-use of analgesics, nerve blocks and other pain-relieving procedures. A short but rather thorough review of the probtem of causaIgia is presented
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